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At the Name of Jesus
Philippians 2:1-11

• v.1: “Therefore”


• Connects very strongly with the preceding 
chapter - stand together as one


• “Therefore in light of our common 
suffering…”

vv.1-5: Paul’s appeal for unity

• v. 1: Four “if” statements, implying a yes 
answer


• “If you have any encouragement from 
being united with Christ” 


• “if any comfort from his love” 


• “if any common sharing in the Spirit” 


• “if any tenderness and compassion”


• If you agree with this, this, this, and this - 
“then make my joy complete” (v.2)

vv.1-5: Paul’s appeal for unity
• unity in how they all are like Christ 


• Ways they can make his joy complete:


• Thinking the same (v.2)


• phroneō - to think, thought in action


• Having the same love (v.2)


• Being harmonious


• “One-souled” - friendship


• All require living life together

vv.1-5: Paul’s appeal for unity



• vv.3-5: importance of humility


• v.5: holds up Christ as our example to 
follow


• Be formed by Christ


• Paul’s complete joy would be a community 
that is formed by Christ’s love to then live 
out Christ’s love as one 

vv.1-5: Paul’s appeal for unity
• “Remember to surface occasionally and 

appreciate the overarching vision given 
here.  This vision is Grand Canyon grand; it 
is oceans deep, and as high as the moon 
and stars.  It should take our breath away 
and cause us to wonder, ponder, imagine, 
and sing with the angels, “Worthy is the 
Lamb, who was slain, to receive power and 
wealth and wisdom and strength and honour 
and glory and praise!” (Rev. 5:12)” Lynn 
Cohick, Philippians: The Story of God Bible 
Commentary

vv.6-11: The Christ Hymn

• Jesus Christ’s humility to the point of 
virtually humiliation


• In Christ pouring himself out like this, he 
reveals to us the very character of God


• vv.6-8: the incarnation - Jesus Christ taking 
on human flesh


• John 1:14: “The Word became flesh and 
made his dwelling among us.”

vv.6-11: The Christ Hymn
• vv.9-11: Christ’s exaltation


• God then gave him the name that is the 
same name that we refer to God – Lord (v. 
11)


• claiming Christ is higher than Caesar 

vv.6-11: The Christ Hymn



• Culture obsessed with honour


• Cicero: “by nature we yearn and hunger for 
honor, and once we have glimpsed, as it 
were, some part of its radiance, there is 
nothing we are not prepared to bear and 
suffer in order to secure it.” 


• Dio Chrysostom: “For you will find that there 
is nothing [besides honor], at least in the 
case of the great majority, that incites every 
man to despise danger, to endure toils, and 
to scorn the life of pleasure and ease.”

Theme of Humility
• humility that is truly counter cultural 


• Example: Mark 10:13-16, people bringing 
their children to Jesus


• This is not a one-time action or one-time 
event – but a forming of all that we are to be 
like Christ who demonstrated humility.

Theme of Humility

“Paul believed that in Jesus Christ the true nature 
of the living God had been revealed ultimately and 
finally. God is not a grasping, self-centered 
being, but is most truly known through the one 
who, himself in the form of God and thus equal with 
God, poured himself out in sacrificial love by 
taking the lowest place, the role of a slave, 
whose love for his human creatures found its 
consummate expression in his death on the 
cross… this is God’s own nature … The Lord is 
none other than Jesus Christ. This is therefore 
why for Paul “to live is Christ.” Any faith that falls 
short of this is simply not the Christian faith.” - 
Gordon Fee, Paul’s Letter to the Philippians

Takeaways from the passage…
• Do you know God’s love revealed to us 

through Jesus Christ?


• Read Philippians 2:6-11 and let these 
words of God’s love wash over you


• Move toward the mindset of Christ’s 
humility


• This is an ongoing walk

Takeaways from the passage…


